Championing Early-Stage Bio-Entrepreneurs

Boehringer Ingelheim knows what it takes to be innovative and entrepreneurial. From the small factory in 1885 to today’s multi-billion-dollar global organization, we know how important it is to nurture and develop young science and technology businesses.

A Pioneering Mentoring Initiative

Boehringer Ingelheim Office Hours offers small companies and entrepreneurs individual attention in an informal ‘office hours’ atmosphere. Designed as a consultative ‘round table’ meeting, this pioneering mentoring initiative ‘lifts the lid’ on how big pharma works and provides access to expertise, an industry perspective and feedback to emerging life-science businesses. Our ‘no strings attached’ policy means there are no restrictions or conditions associated with Office Hours which encourages open dialog from both parties.

Access to expertise:
- Research & preclinical development
- Biology & Chemistry
- Medicine (Clinical development)
- Marketing
- Business Development

How Boehringer Ingelheim Office Hours Works

In advance of your personalized one-hour session, you will be asked to submit some non-confidential background information about your technology and up to five questions regarding your programs and company. This helps us get a better understanding of your company so we can answer your questions more effectively. Senior professionals from Boehringer Ingelheim will tailor a brainstorming session to focus on your company’s interests, and address topics such as pre-clinical and clinical development, research strategy, business development and commercial potential.

Your Next Office Hours session
September 27-28th 2023.
FIRA DE BARCELONA – MONTJUÏC – BARCELONA
Sessions are limited, final participants will be invited.

For more information visit:
Office Hours | boehringer-ingelheim.com (boehringer-ingelheim.com)